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Repeat after me: “I resolve to forgo any urge to write more drivel
for the TT this year, it is bad enough already.”
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SEPTEMBER 2011

President’s Message
September 2011
As you read this we are on the eve of our final Race weekend at ORP. Weather looks to be great. I am
looking forward to seeing you at the track. Please let me encourage you to wear TC clothing, hat, and jacket,
etc. We put on a great Track Day and Race Weekend. People should be aware of who we are at these events.
Let’s be proud of our club activities.
We have racers and volunteers, never enough of both. If you are available please race or volunteer!
Wednesday September 21, 7 pm at Mars Meadows Chinese Restaurant will be our General Meeting. We can
look forward to sharing our war stories, woes stories and any other stories from this weekend. An important
piece of business will be dealt with at this meeting. Last month we published the By-Law committees’
recommendations for changes to the By-Laws. The discussion and vote was tabled allowing more time to
review these changes. Please take time to read these changes. They are in August Tell Tale and should be in
Septembers Tell Tale. The By-Law Committee spent quality time on these and I feel as a whole they can be
accepted. Please come to the meeting and participate in the process that makes our club unique!
As always,
“Race for Fun”!!!
Mitch

*************************************

By-Law Committee Recommendations!!
We have had several great meetings and have put together our recommendations for By-Law
changes. Some of these changes are cleaning up language. There are several that are designed to
improve the operations of our club going into the future. We have not tackled are the changes. This
is a start and I encourage your feedback to areas we have not yet addressed.
These changes are printed in the August Tell Tale and in this September issue of the Tell Tale. We
will be voting on these at the September General Meeting, Wednesday Sept. 21 at Mars. Meeting
starts at 7pm.
Thanks,
Eric Howell
Vice-President

BY LAW CHANGES PUBLISHED PAGES 9-14
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Tell Tale Submissions: editor@teamcontinental.com
Electronic submissions are preferred.
Don’t spend a lot of time on fancy formatting.
The editor rarely exercises the right to edit all submissions for length and content, lack of content or
general incontinents. See what happens when you don’t read the fine print.

The Tell Tale
The Official Publication of Team Continental
The Tell Tale is published monthly by Team Continental. All
contents are Copyright © 2007 by Team Continental. All
material herein may not be reproduced in whole or in part by
any means, electronic, mechanical, or other, without the
express written permission of the Editor. The authors retain
copyright to their original work, as do photographers retain
copyright over their photographs. All reprinted articles within
the Tell Tale, in whole or in part, are by permission or the
author has been given appropriate recognition. Opinions
expressed herein are those of the credited writer(s) and not
necessarily those of Team Continental, its officers, members or
the Tell Tale staff.
Publication of ads, articles, photos, etc. are subject to available
space. All items for print should be forwarded to the Tell Tale
Editor. When possible, articles should be submitted
electronically by email. Ads should be submitted as scanned
images or submitted photo ready. Photographs should be
submitted as scanned images, but B/W or color prints are
acceptable. The Tell Tale Editor cannot guarantee return of
unsolicited articles, manuscripts, photos, graphics, or other
submissions.
Material in the Tell Tale may have been plagiarized, stolen,
misused, etc. without the express written permission of the
National Football League.

MEETINGS
General Membership
meetings will be held
the third Wednesday of
the month at Mars
Meadows at 7:00 pm.

Genera l Me mb er ship Meeti ng w ill be h eld th e th ird Wedn esda y of the month
at M ar’ s Mea do w s at 7:0 0 p m.
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Attention all TC Members the time has come to summit all rule changes. The best way to summit them
will be to email me at Dyno217@yahoo.com Dead line in very soon!
Hope to see some good ideas,
Sir Colin Waltz
Team Continental Board Meeting
August 17,2011
Mars Meadows
President Mitch Lea called the meeting to order and welcomed those present.

Secretary: Corrections were made to board minutes.
Vice President: Eric Howell. By- Law meetings have been held and will be discussed under new
business. Please read the Tell Tale for the recommended changes.
E Board Rep: Scott Hanken . Absent. Mitch reports that in order to be eligible to run for ICSCC
office the nominee must be a current club officer.
Communications Director: Bill Murray. Bill reported that the Tell Tales went out today.
Contest Board: Colin Waltz. Absent.
Driving Master: Andy Robottom; So far a total of 8 people have signed up for the driving school.
He is pleading with the membership to each bring one participant to the September event. If he
doesn’t get 40 registered he will cancel.
Membership Chair: Terry Amundson. Terry stated that the board would like to give a membership
to Steve Leonard and to August Mac Beth for donations given to the club. Motion was made and
seconded and motion passed to do this.
Race Chair: Bob Smethers. Bob distributed race announcements and schedules. He states SCCA vintage racers, as a
special group will join us. The next race committee meeting will be at Holmans 8-23-2011 at 7pm. The meeting
following will be Sept 13 tentatively at Holman’s. He is asking for volunteers to do track tours and act as senior
observers for the novice group. Bill Murray and Terry Amundson volunteered.
Please see Bobs report on the web site for more details.

Treasurer: Mitch Lea announced that the current balance was $3651.94.
President’s Report: Mitch. For Mitch’s moment please see the Tell Tale.
Mitch announced that TC could submit a current officer for nomination to ICSCC board president.
Darin Dilly and Andy Robottom were nominated. Andy accepted and Darrin will be asked.
Proposed by-law changes were passed out and discussion was had. The issue was tabled until the
September general meeting when a vote will be had. Members are asked to read the proposed
changes and come to the next meeting for the vote.
Rick Farrar asked about the audit and numbers from last year’s events. Mitch states it is his
responsibility and he has not completed the accounting. He states it will be done. Discussion was
had on hiring an accountant to help with the process. No decision was made.
Genera l Me mb er ship Meeti ng w ill be h eld th e th ird Wedn esda y of the month
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Committee Reports:
Trophy Committee: Eric Howell. No report
Banquet Chair: No report.
Spiritual leader; Robert Waco Absent
Picnic Chair: Robert Waco. Picnic has been cancelled
Club Historian: Bill Murray: Bill asks member to write articles for the Tell Tale.
Webmaster: Peter Linssen, Absent
Competition Committee: Jon Wilson, no report
Race Officials Division: Russ Newhouse, no report
Tell Tale Editor: Tonya Khilstadius. Absent
Equipment Chair: Tony Houser absent
Publicity Chair: Vacant.
Christmas Chair: Lynn Coupland Absent.
Old Business: Race and drivers training budgets discussed earlier.
ICSCC Candidates for president discussed earlier.
New Business: By-law change proposals presented. Please see Tell Tale and be prepared to vote at
Sept. General meeting.
Picnic cancelled.
Motion made seconded and passed to adjourn.
Respectfully submitted
Paul Cap, Secretary
**********************************
The inaugural running of the RAT RACE is over. Thanks to T.C. for the use of
the club’s cooking equipment and support of so many of the members. Now it is
time to “push the redline” on the upcoming T.C. Race and Driver school.
Thanks to this month’s Tell Tail Contributors. Due to time constraints this issue
had to be published “In House” in order to get posted before the race.
Bill Murray
Communications Director.
Genera l Me mb er ship Meeti ng w ill be h eld th e th ird Wedn esda y of the month
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UPDATE
I am excited to let everyone know, that at the present count we have 38 participants registered for the
TC Driving school/test and tune/HPDE. 10 of which are novices.
So, I need instructors. One TC member has signed up to instruct (Thank you Mr. Waltz), but I need at
least 9 more.
I also need 3-4 instructor/car combos for some HPDE pace and chase, one maybe 2 sessions.
Finally I need 4 or 5 presenters for the novice ground school.
If I could ask that you could register to instruct at motorsportsreg.com, that way I can make
student/instructor assignments.
Looking forward to seeing everyone at ORP next week, and a huge thank you to all of you who
managed to recruit participants, we still have more space, and every new participant will actually turn
this into a profitable event!
Best
Andy R
Drive your own line...
TC Board Meeting
Lauralwood Public House

September 7, 2011
Members and guests present: Mitch Lea, Eric Howell, Bob Smethers, Paul Cap, Bill Murray, Andy
Robottom, Colin Waltz, Robert Waco, Peter Linssen, Terry Amundson, Duane Starr and Carol
Ewing.
Mitch lea called the meeting to order. He welcomed us all and said he was going to conduct the
meeting in a different order.
Contest Board Rep: Colin Waltz. Colin states he is about to solicit the membership for rule change
suggestions. He is not sure of the deadline but will want to hear from the TC membership with
suggestions and arguments.
Mitch announced that Jim Larfield’s wife will be coordinating volunteers for selling merchandise at
the Sept. race.
Communications Director: Bill Murray. Bill states that they are having PA trouble at ORP but
hopefully the electrical gods ill have it worked out in time for the drivers training and race.
Bill also states he will produce publish and distribute this month’s Tell Tale himself. Please be
punctual with submissions.
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Race Chair: Bob Smethers. Bob asked for a check for the Bunk house. He states that the timing
system that had been damaged has been repaired and is now better than before. There were
approximately 53 racers signed up as of tonight. There were questions about handling the various
discounts and Bob responded that this would be done at registration. He has no idea at his time how
the discounts will affect our bottom line. There was much discussion about the pro’s and con’s of
using motorsport reg.
Bob announced the next and last committee meeting will be held Tuesday Sept 13 7pm at Holman’s
Bar and Grill. This will be to fine tune the plan that has already been cast.
Bob brought up for discussion a proposal to contract with the local fire chief for fire suppression
services. The proposal was that the local fire chief supply a fire suppression truck and crew for
$700.00 per day. This would total $2100.00 for the three days. The thought was this might save us a
much higher call out charge in the event a fire got out of control. Discussion was had and Bill
Murray described the fire suppression systems already in place by ORP and the fact that we would
have many, many workers there to help with any blaze. The board discussed this at length and
decided that the extra expense was not appropriate. Bob registered his opposition to this decision.
Driving Master: Andy Robottom. Andy states that at present we have 36 participants signed up for
drivers training. There are 7 novices and the rest are either HPDE or test and tune. He needs
volunteers for instructing, both in class and on track. He also needs pace and chase drivers.
Spiritual Leader: Robert Waco. Robert had questions about the number of people he would be
expected to cook for and which meals the club was providing. Making meals available to the other
participants for a fee was also discussed. The consensus was that we should do this but only after our
race workers and other participants were served.
Vice President: Eric Howell. Eric discussed the Bi-Law changes and Mitch also discussed them.
They both asked that the board be familiar with them and be prepared with any potential questions at
the general meeting. Mitch states he is going to try and have the changes voted on as a package as
opposed to individual changes.
Old business: Mitch announced that Andy Robottom is willing and anxious to run for the ICSCC
office of president. Darin Dilly was also nominated at the last general meeting and Mitch will speak
to him prior to the general meeting.
Carol Ewing stated she will be working the event all weekend.
Meeting Adjourned.
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Movie review: Senna
Now playing in theatres.
Walking into the theatre I was wondering who had been cast to play this iconic figure and
hoping it would be about the man and not some sappy novel trying to capitalize on his too
short but remarkable career.
The pleasant surprise: Senna is played by Senna.
The film is a little grainy and choppy. No key grip, best boy or folly puller here, but rather,
a masterful job of assembling and culling archival footage from ESPN, home movies and
other sources. To my mind this is the best kind of documentary, so well put together and
linked with narration, that even people who have no affinity for Formula-1 can get caught
up in the drama and the very personal story of this remarkably talented Brazilian driver.
Defiantly worth the time.
Soon to be playing a racetrack near you.
Bill Murray

HOROSCOPE FOR LIBRA:
SEPT. 23RD TO OCTOBER 22ND.
Idealism and determination have brought you where you and the points rest. Fame and
fortune await those that bring passion to surprise opportunities. The scales of justice
may be borrowed for weighing reciprocating parts. Balancing financial matters should
not be at the cost of missing exciting prospects for glorious remembrances to pass the
winter. Your flirtatious and charming qualities may be exercised to advantage when
sourcing a warm romantic partner to share cool nights ahead. Avoid commitment;
diplomacy will be required when the passion of the track calls in the spring.
The wisdom of S.W.A.M.I.*
*Speed Warped Acute Mental Incompetence.
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Spy report
9/4/2011
Subject: The Ridge (new race track under construction, Shelton Washington).
Acquisition of Intelligence: Freelance agent (double o nuthin’) was able to penetrate the security of
this instillation (no one ‘round). Digital images were obtained and have been submitted for analysis.
Reliability assessment: this operative has been known to work for “the other side” (karting)
however, upon polygraph examination indications are high that he can be turned (into a sports car
racer). Although he has been shaken not stirred, he is deemed to be a reliable source.
Photo interpretation: “Yup, these are rocks and this is dirt, the basic substance race tracks are made
of”. One photograph may suggest an attempt to mimic the cork screw of Laguna Secca, (formerly
considered to be state of the art until three years ago when more sophisticated turn systems became
operational).
Conclusions of staff: As indicated by the present level of development (rough grading only) and
limited time remaining in the present construction season for paving, completion is somewhat behind
generally accepted projections of the intelligence community. Some savings in compaction costs and
dust mitigation could be realized from reduced water requirements during the fall. It is probable that
road bed construction will continue until weather and mud make further work inadvisable. Paving
will be delayed until late spring to avoid cold lap problems in the final lift. Compounding problems of
tight funds and a down economy may curtail some facets of the project. Even with best efforts,
operational readiness of any level should not be expected until early summer.
M.
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Some of the T.C. Folks at the first running of “THE RAT RACE.”
Center: Lt. Colonel Tim Deckert, pole sitter by virtue of the longest
alternator toss and coincidentally fastest car of the Rat Race @
2:07.996.

Charlie Peake
Co-driver of “The Wolf”
and the “Jill-Mobile”.
Gary Martin of
Shoestring Racing.

Above: Bill Murray (the fast one) of
Team S.A.E. and Colin Waltz (also
fast) of Team M.M.I. Special.
Below left to right: Duane Starr, Erin
Ebelmeiser and Terry Amundson (also
of Team M.M.I. Special).

Above: Joyce Tanner, Bill Murray and
The Big Cheese of Tech Ron Tanner.
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By-Laws Committee recommended By-laws changes 8-8-2011
Proposed changes are in bold large type. The large type is the complete wording for that
item.

TEAM CONTINENTAL BY-LAWS
I. PURPOSE
To promote interest and enthusiasm in automobile road racing and associated events. To promote improvement in
driving techniques and
safet y among members and others where possible. To lend assistance when possible to the motoring public.
II. MEMBERSHIP
The membership of Team Continental is limited to motor sports enthusiasts, including drivers, crew, car
owners/entrants, sponsors, race
workers, and others with acti ve interest in motor sports.
1. Novice Member: Any person who owns a sports car or any person who has intentions o f acti vely participating in
automobile road racing
activities ma y join Team Continental as a Novice Member.
2. Active Member: A Novice Member a fter attaining ICSCC senior competition or SCCA Regional license or a
member in good standing for one
year.

3. Senior Me mber

An Acti ve Member who has won an ICSCC, SCCA Regional or National championship, or other recognized
championship, or at least ten first
in class wins in races comprising more than four cars, or who has been an acti ve member in good standing for more
than three years will
attain Senior status when present at a General Meeting. Shall receive a Senior T-shirt.

Proposed: An Active Member who has won an ICSCC, SCCA Regional or National
championship, or other
recognized championship, or at least ten first in class wins in races comprising more
than four cars, or who
has been an active member in good standing for more than three years, will attain Senior
status when
present at a General Meeting.
4. Inacti ve Member
An Acti ve or Senior Member who no longer wishes to, or cannot take an active part in the acti vities o f Team
Continental, but who wishes to
maintain an allegiance with the Team may assume inactiv e status by so advising the Team in writing o f this intent.
An Inactive Member ma y
attend meetings and may resume membership at any
time by advising the Team, and paying the remaining yearly dues.
5. Honorary Member
A person who by service to the club or the sport is given membership in Team Continental. An Honorary Member is
nominated at a General
Meeting and elected by a simple majorit y o f voting members present. An Honorary Member is listed as such in the
club roster included on the
club mailing list, receives “Honorary Member” Tshirt,
and is received as an honored guest at Team Continental functions. Term is for li fe or until voted out by the same
procedure as above.
III. VOTING
Voting privileges are extended to all Novice, Acti ve, and Senior Members in good standing. Members in good
standing are members whose
dues are current. Voting privileges are not extended to Inacti ve and Honorary Members.
IV. DUES

1. Initiation Fee

Initiation fees apply to all that join Team Continental except Honorary Members. The amount is su f ficient to cover
the cost o f the approved
Team Continental red jacket and two club insignia car decals or stickers. The jacket is given to all members at the
time they join the club.

Proposed: Initiation fees apply to all that join Team Continental except Honorary Members.
2. Yearly Dues
The year commences on January 1. A member whose dues remain unpaid on April 1 o f the membership year shall
be dropped from the
membership.
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3. All fees will be determined by the Board of Directors and submitted to the membership for approval no later than
the October General
Meeting each year.

V. JOINING
All persons, except Honorary members, must fill out a membership application form prior to joining Team
Continental. Three members in good
standing must sign the application before the membership director will accept it. The members signing an application
are known as the
sponsors o f the applicant and must be an Acti ve or Senior Member. The sponsors are expected to help the new
member fit into the activities o f
the club.

Proposed: All persons, except Honorary members, must fill out a membership application
form prior to
joining Team Continental.

August 2011 TELL TALE 4
VI. MEETINGS AND EVENTS

1. General Meetings

Team Continental meets once per month. This meeting is termed a General Meeting and takes place on the third
Wednesday o f the month.
The location and time o f the General Meeting are established by the membership in the same manner as a by-law
amendment. A temporary
change in the location and/or time of the General Meeting may be accomplished by a two-thirds vote o f the Board
Members. Smoking is not
permitted while the meeting is called to order.

Proposed: Team Continental meets once per month. This meeting is termed a General
Meeting and takes
place on the third Wednesday of the month. The location and time of the General Meeting
are established
by the membership in the same manner as a by-law amendment. A temporary change in
the location and/
or time of the General Meeting may be accomplished by a two-thirds vote of the Board
Members.
2. Board Meetings
A meeting announced by the President is to be held between General Meetings consisting o f Board Members and
interested club members.
Voting at Board Meetings will be limited to Board Members only. Smoking is not permitted while the meeting is called
to order.

Proposed: A meeting announced by the President is to be held between General
Meetings consisting of
Board Members and interested club members. Voting at Board Meetings will be limited to
Board Members
only
VII. INSIGNIA AND EMBLEMS

All Team Continental members are expected to wear the jacket and any other attire as decreed by the club vote to
be appropriate at all racing
events as is practical or at any e vent designated by the club vote. Only senior members may purchase an
identif ying emblem showing their
senior status.

Proposed: All Team Continental members are encouraged to wear club insignia attire
and any other attire
as decreed by the club vote to be appropriate at all racing events as is practical or at any
event designated
by the club vote. Only senior members may purchase an identifying emblem showing their
senior status.
VIII. ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Of ficers o f Team Continental are nominated and elected f rom members in good standing. Nominations are held at
the October and November
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General Meeting and nominations are published in the next issue o f the Tell Tale and each candidate is selected by
written vote o f the
membership at the December General Meeting prior to the annual banquet. Board Members will serve from
installation at the January General
Meeting until the following year’s January General Meeting. The current o f ficers o f Team Continental will provide the
incoming o f ficers with a
preliminary budget. This shall occur by the time the incoming o f ficers are installed. O f ficer vacancies shall be filled
by presidential appointment,
subject to the approval o f the membership at a General Meeting.

Proposed: Officers of Team Continental are nominated and elected from members in
good standing.
Nominations are held at the October and November General Meeting and nominations
are published in the
next issue of the Tell Tale. The Secretary is responsible for issuing official ballets. Each
candidate is
elected by simple majority of the written ballots of the membership. Votes will be counted
at the December
General Meeting. Board Members will serve from installation at the January General
Meeting until the
following year’s January General Meeting. The current officers of Team Continental will
provide the
incoming officers with a preliminary budget. This shall occur by the time the incoming
officers are installed.
Officer vacancies shall be filled by presidential appointment, subject to the approval of the
membership at
a General Meeting.
IX. OFFICERS

Proposed:
1. Past President
The immediate President shall assume the position of Past President upon installation of
the new Board of
Directors. The Past President is responsible for chairing the By-Laws Committee. The
Past President is a
member of the Board of Directors.

August 2011 TELL TALE 5
2. President

The president is the o f ficial spokesperson o f Team Continental. The President is a member o f the Board o f Directors
and acts as
Chairperson for the Board. The President has the power to call a meeting o f the Board. The President is a co-signer
on Team
Continental’s accounts and checks.

Proposed: The President is the official spokesperson of Team Continental. The President
shall have full
working knowledge of the By-laws. The President has the power to call a meeting of the
Board. The
President is a co-signer on Team Continental’s accounts and checks. The President is a
member of the
Board of Directors and acts as the Board Chairperson.
3. Vice-President
The immediate past President assumes the position o f Vice- President upon installation o f the new Board of
Directors. The Vice- President
is responsible for chairing a By-Law Committee for that y ear. In the absence of the President, the Vice-President will
preside over o f ficial
meetings. The Vice-President is a co-signer on Team Continental’s accounts and checks. The Vice-President is a
member o f the Board o f
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Directors.

Proposed: The Vice-President is responsible for assisting the President. The VicePresident shall
understudy the President and become familiar with the By-laws. The Vice-President shall
be a member
of the By-Laws Committee. In the absence of the President, the Vice-President will
preside over official
meetings. The Vice-President is a co-signer on Team Continental’s accounts and checks.
The VicePresident is a member of the Board of Directors.
4. Secretary

The Secretary is charged with the dut y o f keeping the minutes o f all Team Continental General and Board Meetings.
The Secretary shall
keep a journal, which contains copies o f the minutes of all General and Board Meetings. The Secretary is a member
of the Board o f
Directors.

Proposed: The Secretary is charged with the duty of keeping the minutes of all Team
Continental
General and Board Meetings. The Secretary shall keep a journal, which contains copies of
the minutes
of all General and Board Meetings. The Secretary will be responsible for issuing the
official ballots for
elections. The Secretary is a member of the Board of Directors.
5. Treasurer

The Treasurer is responsible for the handling o f all Team Continental funds. The Treasurer shall keep a set o f
account books which detail
income and expenditures. All funds shall be kept in a commercial banking institution. The Treasurer shall regularly
report on the financial
position of the club to both the membership and the Board. The Treasurer shall provide to the President the original
Bank Statement and
corresponding reconciliation for review monthly. The Treasurer is a co-signer on Team Continental’s accounts and
checks. The Treasurer is
a member o f the Board o f Directors.

Proposed: The Treasurer is responsible for the handling of all Team Continental funds.
The Treasurer
shall keep a set of account books which detail income and expenditures. All funds shall
be kept in a
commercial banking institution. The Treasurer shall regularly report on the financial
position of the club
to both the membership and the Board. The Treasurer shall provide to the President the
original Bank
Statement and corresponding reconciliation for review monthly. The Treasurer is a cosigner on Team
Continental’s accounts and checks. The Treasurer is responsible for the timely filing of
official tax
papers and government documents. The Treasurer is a member of the Board of
Directors.
6. Executive Board Representative
The Executive Board Representati ve is Team Continental’s representative on the Executi ve Board o f the ICSCC. As
Team Continental’s
representative, the Executi ve Board Representative is responsible for all communications with ICSCC on all matters
involving member
clubs and motions. The Executi ve Board Representative is responsible for negotiating with ICSCC concerning race
dates, driver training
dates, and other business as appropriate. The Executive Board Representative communicates all ICSCC decisions
to the membership and
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the Board o f Team Continental. The Executive Board Representative is a member of the Board o f Directors. Shall
appoint assistant.

Proposed: The Executive Board Representative is Team Continental’s representative on
the Executive
Board of the ICSCC. As Team Continental’s representative, the Executive Board
Representative is
responsible for all communications with ICSCC on all matters involving member clubs
and motions. The
Executive Board Representative is responsible for negotiating with ICSCC concerning
race dates, driver
training dates, and other business as appropriate. The Executive Board Representative
communicates
all ICSCC decisions to the membership and the Board of Team Continental. The
Executive Board
Representative shall appoint an assistant. The Executive Board Representative is a
member of the
Board of Directors.
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7. Contest Board Representative
The Contest Board Representative is Team Continental’s representati ve on the ICSCC Contest Board and
represents the club as
necessary with other racing organizations. The Contest Board Representative summarizes and reports on racing
activities to the
membership and the Board at monthly meetings and submits appropriate materials to the TellTale Editor for
publication. The Contest Board
Representati ve serves as chair o f TCR. The Contest Board Representative is a member o f the Board of Directors.
Shall hold current
ICSCC or SCCA racing license. Shall appoint assistant.

Proposed: The Contest Board Representative is Team Continental’s representative on
the ICSCC
Contest Board and represents the club as necessary with other racing organizations. The
Contest Board
Representative summarizes and reports on racing activities to the membership and the
Board at monthly
meetings and submits appropriate materials to the TellTale Editor for publication. The
Contest Board
Representative serves as chair of TCR, shall hold current ICSCC or SCCA racing license
and shall
appoint an assistant. The Contest Board Representative is a member of the Board of
Directors.
8. Driving Master

Is responsible for organization and supervision of Team Continental’s Driver School(s) in accordance with the ICSCC
Policy and
Procedures Manual, or as amended. The Driving Master shall designate instructors. The Driving Master is a member
of the Board o f
Directors.

Proposed: The Driving Master is responsible for organization and supervision of Team
Continental’s
Driver School(s) in accordance with the ICSCC Policy and Procedures Manual, or as
amended. The
Driving Master shall designate instructors and shall appoint an assistant Driving Master.
The Driving
Master is a member of the Board of Directors.
9. Race Chair
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Is responsible for organization and supervision of Team Continental’s race(s). Appoints an assistant Race Chair. Is
to comply with all
sanction rules pertaining to races. The Race Chair is a member of the Board o f Directors.

Proposed: The Race Chair is responsible for organization and supervision of Team
Continental’s race(s).
The Race Chair is to comply with all sanction rules pertaining to races. The Race Chair
shall appoint an
assistant Race Chair. The Race Chair is a member of the Board of Directors.

10. Communications Director
Is responsible for all communications o f the club, both internal and external, and as such is responsible for
publicizing the clubs events both
internally and externally. The communications director is responsible for appointing a person or committee to produce
the club’s monthly
newsletter, The Tell Tale. The communications director is responsible for appointing a person or committee for
keeping the club’s website
up to date. The Communications Director is responsible for appointing the Publicit y Chair. The Communications
Director is a member o f the
Board o f Directors.

11. Membership Chair
The membership chair acts on all membership applications in accordance with the by-laws. The Membership chair is
responsible for
maintaining a roster o f the membership and an account o f those members in good standing.

Proposed: The Membership Chair acts on all membership applications in accordance
with the by-laws.
The Membership chair will assign 2 or more members to a new member to act as
mentors to help the
new member fit into the activities of the club. The Membership chair is responsible for
maintaining a
roster of the membership and an account of those members in good standing. The
Membership Chair is
a member of the Board of Directors.

X. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Team Continental shall have a Board o f Directors as required by the State of Oregon for any non-pro fit corporation
composed o f all the
elected o f ficers. It is the dut y o f the Board to set up the agenda of the General Meetings. The Board is empowered
to act in Team
Continental’s name in any urgent business matters. Urgent business is de fined as business needed to be acted upon
before a General
Meeting. All matters acted upon must be carried by a majorit y o f the elected board members. A quorum shall also
consist o f a majorit y o f
the elected board members.
XI. TEAM CONTINENTAL RACERS
1. Purpose: The Team Continental Racers (TCR) address issues o f rule changes for race issues not covered in the
Team Continental
monthly meetings.
2. Meetings are held as needed to address issues as they arise and are chaired by the Contest Board
Representati ve.
3. Attendance Eligibilit y Attendance at TCR meetings is limited to persons presentl y holding a current competition
license. Current
membership in Team Continental is also required. Member in consistent good standing is a member o f TCR.
4. Voting on ICSCC Contest Board items, the vote shall be restricted to those holding a current ICSCC Road Racing
license when
designating Team Continental as their club af filiation.
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XII. AMENDING THE BY-LAWS

A committee chaired by the Vice-President will be responsible for the review of the by-laws and proposed
amendments as needed. This set
of b y-laws may be proposed for amendment by any member to the by-law's Committee with notice o f proposed
amendments being
delivered to the voting membership. The membership may approve the amendments b y a majorit y vote o f the
membership present at a
General Meeting.
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Proposed: A committee chaired by the Past-President will be responsible for the review of
the by-laws
and proposed amendments as needed. This set of by-laws may be proposed for
amendment by any
member to the by-law's Committee with notice of proposed amendments being delivered
to the voting
membership. The membership may approve the amendments by a majority vote of the
membership
present at a General Meeting
XIII. TROPHY GUIDELINES
1. Preceding year’s winners shall receive a permanent trophy to replace the perpetual trophy.
2. No trophy awards shall be made to a member for more than one category in the same year.
3. The order of pre ference for deciding the awards shall be as in the following list o f trophies.
4. Recipients o f perpetual trophies shall have their names engraved on the trophy.
5. The President o f the club shall not be considered for the award of Outstanding Member during his/her term o f
of fice.
6. The Race Chair shall not be considered for the award o f Course Master during his/her term o f o f fice.
XIV. PERPETUAL TROPHIES
1. Driver o f the Year
Qualifications: In order to be eligible for the Team Continental Driver of the Year award you must win a
Conference/SCCA regional,
divisional or national championship in that year and be a member o f
Team Continental. Selection procedure: The list o f Con ference/SCCA champions that raced under the Team
Continental banner will be
distributed with the board member election ballots. The membership will then select the
Driver of the Year and the results will be announced at the annual banquet. The Driver of the Year trophy shall be
the first trophy o f rank
listed in the perpetual trophy order per the By-Laws I f no driver from TC wins a Conference/SCCA regional,
divisional or national
championship in any given year, the award will not be issued for that year.
2. Victory Cup
Awarded on the basis o f the most accumulated points.
1st places 5 points each
2nd places 3 points each
3rd places 1 point each
3. Competitor’s Trophy
Awarded on the basis o f the most races started in any one racing season, with no limit as to the amount o f races
entered in any one
weekend.
4. George Brockbank Memorial Driver’s Award: Awarded to the driver beginning the season as a novice who
improves the most. Must
obtain senior license by end of current season to qualif y .
5. Vagabond Trophy: Awarded to the member traveling the most distance during the past racing season displaying
the Team Continental
decal on a race car in competition.
6. Outstanding Member: Awarded to the member who contributed the most to the club during the past year in regard
to furthering the club’s
goals.
7. Crash and Burn Trophy: Awarded to the member who has su f fered the greatest amount o f mis fortune while racing
in the past season.
(Not to include equipment failures in engine, transmission, or rear-end.)
8. Hard Luck Trophy: Awarded to the member who has had the most equipment mis fortune during the past racing
season.
9. Instructor of the Year: Awarded to the member who best ful fills the duties o f Driver Training Instructor. Is
selected by Dri ving Master.
10. Gary Pazina Memorial Award: Awarded to the member who throughout the year contributes the most as a Driver
Training Worker. Is
selected by the Driving Master.
11. James Hugh Maloney Cup: Awarded to a relatively new Team Continental member who has exhibited exceptional
enthusiasm,
vigorous support o f auto racing, and sportsmanship. Awarded by prior winner.
12. Far Horizons: Awarded to the Team Continental member traveling the greatest distance displaying the Team
Continental insignia while
performing race-related duties.
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13. Boner Jacket: An “honorary” entitlement (temporary) bestowed by the current holder to a Team Continental
member whose behavior or
action results in a conspicuous mistake caused by ignorance, stupidit y, or con fusion.
14. Waving Flag: Awarded to a Team Continental race worker for outstanding service that year.
15. Course Master: Awarded to the Team Continental member who works the hardest to put on the Team Continental
race event. The
Race Chair shall not be considered for the award o f Course Master during his/her term o f o f fice.
16. Gordon Scott Memorial Trophy: Awarded to a motorsports enthusiast who exempli fies the spirit o f Team
Continental and acts as a true
ambassador for sports car racing.
XV. APPOINTMENTS
The following positions are appointed each year:
1. Trophy Committee Chair: To be responsible for the collection o f all data pertaining to trophy awards at the annual
banquet. Shall make
the presentations at the banquet. Responsible for choosing committee members. Appointed by the President.
2. Banquet Chair: To locate facilities, arrange dinner, secure lodging, and coordinate with the Spiritual Leader for
annual club banquet.
Appointed by the Vice President.
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3. Picnic Chair: To locate facilities, arrange food, secure camping area, and coordinate with the Spiritual Leader for
annual club picnic.
Appointed by the Vice President.
4. Club Historian: To be responsible for collecting and maintaining photographs of club members as well as historic
accounts o f club
activities. May be accompanied by Honorary Member status during the term o f o f fice. Appointed by the President.
5. Webmaster: To be responsible for maintaining the Team Continental web site, including receiving prepared material
in electronic format
from O f ficers and converting to web format. Also responsible for coordinating or renewing the internet service
provider and domain name
registration. Appointed by the Communications Director.
6. Competition Committee Representati ve: Shall serve on the ICSCC Competition Committee to research, advise
and of fer consultation
under the provisions o f Paragraph 414 o f the ICSCC Competition Regulations. The appointee must hold a current
and valid IRR license.
Appointed by the President.
7. Race O f ficials Di vision (ROD) Area Representative: Shall be appointed under the provisions of Paragraph 1702.B
of the ICSCC
Competition Regulations. Shall represent Team Continental at ROD meetings. Keep the general membership
informed on ROD
developments and race worker requirements Appointed by the President.
8. Tell Tale Editor: Is responsible for the collection o f in formation for submission and publishing in the monthly Tell
Tale. Through this
medium keeps the membership in formed of meeting dates, Team Continental events and reports all newsworthy
information that is
available. Appointed by the Communications Director.
9. Equipment Chair: Is responsible for maintaining a current inventory o f all equipment owned by Team Continental
including the cost and
location of all inventory items to events, and replacement o f items as needed. The Equipment Chair shall be
responsible for arranging loans
of our equipment to other organizations and borrowing equipment from other organizations. The Equipment Chair shall
also be responsible
for obtaining costs o f new equipment and submitting them to the Membership for approval before purchase.
Appointed by the President.
10. Spiritual Leader: Is responsible for providing the refreshments and equipment for club functions designated by
the membership.
Appointed by the President.
11. Publicit y Chair: Contributes to the growth and prosperity o f Team Continental. Shall be responsible for public
relations with all forms o f
media. Locates and meets with sponsor(s) of club events and activities. Appointed by the Communications Director.
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